HIGHLIGHTS





High-tech with superior audio quality
Hands free talking and voice dialing
Built-in answering machine
Voice-announced caller ID

DESCRIPTION
The Gigaset S445 is the phone for lovers of efficient technology. One look at it tells you this is the solution to all your communication
needs.

The Gigaset S445 unites voice dialing with superior sound quality and enhanced hands free talking. Really handy is its voiceannounced caller-ID: you will immediately hear who is calling as long as your caller’s name and number are stored in the phone
directory of the Gigaset S445. The same is true for the messages on the integrated answering machine.
People who work a lot on the phone will appreciate it: The Gigaset S445 helps manage your daily life with an advanced data
exchange function for the phonebook. It features SMS with up to 640 characters and is VoIP ready. Just connect the Gigaset M34
USB to your computer. It will pass the VoIP signals from the Internet to your Gigaset S445 base station, this way providing you with
comfortable cordless Internet telephony via your Gigaset S44 handset.
FEATURES











Synchronization with PC
Illuminated graphical colour display
Expandable up to 6 handsets
Full-duplex hands free speaking
Polyphonic sounds
Multiport for connecting various accessories
Phonebook for up to 200 entries
Answering machine with up to 25 min recording time
Privacy with multi-user mailboxes
Answering machine can be operated via handset and base station – even with voice commands

GIGASET S445 - TECHNICAL DATA
FRONT FEATURES
Display

graphic: 5 lines, 101x80 pixels, 4,096 colours

Illuminated display

yes

Screensaver

downloadable

Operations controlled

via menu

Navigation key

yes

Illuminated keypad

yes

LED signalling

new calls and messages

Field strength displayed

yes

Charging status displayed

yes

Date and time displayed

yes

Call charge or call duration per call displayed

yes

Hands free talking

yes

Baby phone / room monitoring

yes, internal and external number

Ringer melodies

up to 10 polyphonic sounds, approx. 5 polyphonic melodies can be

downloaded via the PC
Alarm call and date reminder

yes, 5 appointments can be stored

Paging

yes

Open listening at base station

yes

Multilingual menu

19 languages

Support for Gigaset Repeater

yes

Voice dialling

up to 30 entries

Redialling function

last 10 different dialling numbers

Phone directory

up to 200 numbers and names; VIP entries with specific melody

Pre-dialling

yes, with correction facility

Automatic redialling

yes

Pre-selection of Net provider

yes, automatic

Call list with timestamp and dialling facility

yes

SMS functionality
Transmission

with up to 640 characters (provider dependent)

Personalized SMS Inbox

up to 3 (provider dependent)

Transmission of e-mails

yes, with separate directory

Easy Text-Input-Method

yes

Download

approx. 5 polyphonic melodies (FMS-format)

Features of integrated answering machine
Answering machine controlling

via handset, base station and voice commands

Voice control commands

yes

Recording time

up to 25 min.

Remote playback

yes (PIN protected)

Predefined announcements (plug & play)

yes

Announcements

1 individual and 1 advisory

Protection of recordings against power failure

unlimited

Time-controlled change between announcement and
yes
advisory message
PIN protected mailboxes

one mailbox, remote access protected by system pin

Date and time announcement

yes

Direct access to answering machine via separate key

yes, key on handset and base

Analogue access
DTMF dialling

yes

Features with more than 1 handset
Walkie-Talkie mode with 2nd handset

yes

simultaneous calls (conferencing)

yes (1 external / 2 internal)

Transfer of external calls to another handset

with prior consultation call or recall

Phonebook transfer between handsets

yes

Technical specifications
Interfaces
DECT/GAP

yes

model

French

Handset extension

up to 6 handsets

Multi-base

up to 4 base stations

Weight of the handset incl. battery

120 g

Weight base-station

252 g

Standby time

up to 150 h

Talk time

up to 10 h

Battery system

NiMH type AAA

Range indoor

up to 50 m

Range outdoor

up to 300 m

Dimensions Handset (L x W x D) in mm

141 x 51 x 28

Dimensions Base station (L x W x D) in mm

153 x 135 x 83

Available colours

liquid silver

